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MELANCHOLY Ml'SINGS. 
«-His sole employ was to brood 

Silently over his sick heart 
In sorrow and in solitude.—Landon , 

> 

I. 

(), what a it the fetter* 

That fasten me here? 

The chap!*'*1 of zloty' 
1 never shall wear,* y 

Aud sure on my brow* 

The laurels of fame 

Shall ne’er find a place, 
Nor emblazen tuy name. 

ir. 

O, w hat are the fetters 

That fasten me hut r 

The pleasures ot life 

Are corroded by care ; 

And the streamlets ot sorrow 

Perpetually llovv, 
To swell in my bnsosn 

The fuJ! tide of wo. 

I 

irr. v \ 
O, V. hut are the letters 

That fasten me heic- 

Since naught in this worhJ 

To rue now is dear; J 
M\ friends are all gone 

To the home of tUe blest. 

And me they'd now hail, 
To those mansion* of tv^t 

,T. ! 
But nought that is mortal 

May dwell in that clime : 
« 

It ne'er was intended 

For beings of time ; 

in death uc are given 
A blest entrance there 

\h ! life is the fetter 

That fastens me hi re 

Alexandria. RbX T<)lil j 

[sEI.ECTEn.) 
'Hie recent case of young Sj-cnoerhaa natural- 

ly enough, directed public attention to the perni- 
cious books which have appeared within the la>t 

few vears, and the perusal ot which, has no douht, 

tended in a great measure, to corrupt the taste ot 

the young and thoughtless.* Such works as Jack 

Sheppcrd, ( aptain Kidd, the Pirate > f K\ n Book, 

and similar trashy and exaggerated fictions, have 

magnified scoundrels into heroes, and imparted a 

false charm to ruffians of the very worst ckts>. 

The greater the villian, the more wonderful hi- 

career is made appear. Those who indulge in 

this description of writing, and thus prostitute the j 
high gift ot mind to base purposes, assume a 

dreadful responsibility. To the young, the uoild j 
K either a garden of flowers in the spring-time ot j 
life, or mankind appears warring against the im- j 
pulses of nature. If these authors encourage the 

idea, that there is glory or romance in the inilul- < 

gence of bad passions, that the laws are artificial 

barriers against the enjoyment of pleasure, and 

that crime is allowable under certain circumstan- 

ces, they, in fact, aid and abet deeds of daring * 

^nd desperation, and even murder. We may 
remark here, that war in it- tendencies cannot be 

too seriously deprecated. Pirates and criminals 

generally say, that the wars of nations form hut 

piracy on a large seal**, and ask why, it ( hristian 
and civilized countries regard themselves as jus- 
tifiable in cutting the throats, or blowing out the 

brains of hundreds and thousands t>f hunmn bc- 

01 mgs on commercial or other grounds—why may 
not man in his individual capacity, pursue on a 

limited scale, the same species ot murder:— 

Therefore,-it i« necessary that even* triend ot 

society, and every true moralist,.should endeavor, 

as much as possible, to terwjnatc wars among 
nations. Young Spencer, was doubtless, a great 
reader of such pernicious publications as wc have 

averted to aVnv. \ correspondent ot the o>cvv 

York American, a'lu ling to the recent ease ol tin* 

Somers, forcibly remarks: 
4* The worthless hooks which picture to the 

mind of the ignorant young reader, every smuggler 
and pirate "Us a hero, and color the horrid crimes 

i' bi.ii abandoned life, with all the charms of the 

: ^4>f chivalry, are the poi*on> that work these 

".nations. If Mr. Mackenzie had had Mury- 
'a board a> a passenger, and had treated him 

; uecompli'ie and prime mover of his muti- 

neer.’., he would have done that pcriect justice 
vvlueh is incomplete by the execution ot those* 

who were, at the worst, only awkward disciples. 
'* \Yt justly punish the fabricators of obscenity, 

b\ the penal provisions both ol State and national 

Legislative Yets, But hero arc work* which 

suggest, and really encourage, not only every 
crime associated with the former, but also the 

added horrors of murder, robbery, and untold 

abominations. 
*4 It of n » u>c to say that many ot these no- 

vel* directly and formally reprove the crimes 

which they present in such a magnificent and at- 

tractive light. Wc know the real moral ol 
v such a tale as the Red Rover. It is that a cut 

throat pirate, a murdering thief, may be a gentle- 
man, a hero, a patriot, a man of honor, generosi- 
ty and dignity. , 

“ What naval apprentice or sailor boy does not 

regard the penitence and subsequent reformation 
as all k* gammon ? " Give him the run of such a 

life, and he w ill repent and reform just so, when 

he, too, has had all the satiety of crime Marry- 
ntt's Cain is the greatest hero l»v ever drew, and 

hi* Smuggler, in the Three Cutte rs, is the only 
gentleman in the story. The uitluence of these 

seductive pictures of law lessness, dishonesty and 

darker criimrv is not to l»e laughed at. 

BickHfti' /«♦ fKH'ft i 

The public arc very anxious to know"Iww Mi. 

I Nicholl, the Secretary of the New ^ ork Life In- 

surance and Trust Company, could rob tnat insti- 

tution of a quarter of it million oi dollars, and the 

amount not be missed, and lie not suspected nor 

discovered until after he resigned, left the Bank 

and absconded. Now the high confidence placed | 

in Mr. Nicoil, and in the institution itself led to 

concealment. The institution stood so deserved- 

ly high, that nothing, it was thought, could touch 

its capital, or its credit, or in any way affect it, 

and when banks, individuals,and companies, were 

giving way to the pressure of the times, all sought 
this as a safe and secure place to depositc their 

funds, or to insure their lives. Its charter is a 

close corporation. The directors are appointed 
for life, and are composed of most wealthy men, 

among the most respectable in the cit\. Undei 

these circumstances entire confidence was repo- 
sed in nil concerned in it. 1 here was a gi eat in- 
sert to depositc funds there, therefore, and al- 

though the rate of interest allowed was low , five 

per cent and under, yet this was not considered so 

much as the security. Under these circumstan- 

ces there was a constant and almost daily appli- 
cation to place money in trie Company, and to re- 

ceive a certificate of depositc. The sums were 

usually large, and were always received b\ Mr. 

Nicholl in person, who gave the certificate of de- 

posit. This was his special business, and was al- 

wavs attended to r>y rum. w mie 

large sums and depositing them daily, it is now 

found that although the parties are credited all 

through the books of the institution, and are even 

placed on the margin ofthe check hook, with the 

amount carried out to correspond with the sum 

deposited, yet that he put a portion of these large 
sums in hfs pocket, and made forced or false ad- 

ditions to force the sum carried out in tin* chick 

book to correspond with the bank book. I bus 

the amount in hank was always correct, and the. 

parties had credit on the boo]jf> ot the Company to 

correspond with their certificates. 
Another mode of frauds was also practised. 

Mr. Nicholl was the trustee agent and manager 
of several large estates. When he received tic 

funds of these trust*, he would credit their ac- 

counts on the Lcdgn\ but nowhere else, while the 

real amount he applied to his own use. W e pre- 
sume thi> will raise the question as to the loss, 
whether it shall fall on the trust estates or on the 

company.. 
Now although the losses to the company arc 

large, by the fraud, yet they will not jeopard in 

the least anv funds placed there. I he company 
have a large capital and a large surplus, ample 
and abundant to meet any, and every claim. 

Mr. Nicholl ha nalivcof this city. His father 
was a highly respectable merchant. For twenty 
or twenty-five years he has held very responsible 
situations. Ho vva> tor a long time, a clerk mine 

Manhattan Bank, atterwards first teller to the Mci 
chant's Batik for a -cries of years—and lor the 

ia>t ten or fifteen years he has been secretary of 

the Trust Company. During this same period 
few men have had larger sums pass through their 
hands. From his amiable manners, great talent, 
and uniform attention to business, he won the con- 

fidence of all that had any intercourse with him. 
He has enjoyed for many years four thousand 
dollars salary, and i much larger sum from trust 

estate's, making his income not much, it any, short 
of ten thousand dollars a year; a sum that ought 
to satisfy any ordinary mind, particularly in these 
times. 

For several years Fie ha* been a large opcraio. 
in real estate, and be is now possessed of a num- 

ber of very tine houses and many valuable lots. 
The duv before his resignation he contracted lor 

the building of four new houses. 
The cause which first led to suspicion was tive 

receipt of one anonymous letter followed up by 
another, that Mr. Niehol! was a large operator in 

lottery tickets,—and that at a particular hour in 
the afternoon, he could alway s be found at a cer- 

tain lottery oifice. On investigating the matter, 

the charges were found correct. A meeting oi 

the Hoard of Directors was called, and Mr. Nich- 
oll was made acquainted with the charge, tin 
truth of which he did not deny, but the right to do 
which he rather \ indicated. On its In'ing intima- 
ted to him after this that he. had best resign, and 
if possible to save the reproach of removal, he in- 

stantly resigned hi* situation, left the office and 
never returned to it. This w as-on l* rid ay the 23d 
December. He either immediately absconded or 

concealed himself. It is believed that he is still 

in the city. He has a fine family consisting of a 

v. ife and live children : and all have always lived 
very genteelv and rather expensively.—A. V. Lx- 

preSS. 

The Pai.ace oi the Waters.—Wo spent an 

hour vesterdav on board of a ship, at once tin* no- 

blest and the most beautiful in the commercial 
marine of this, or, as we believe, ot any other 

country. We refer to Grinnell, Minturn & Co's 

new ship of the “line,".the Ashburton;, now lying 
at the foot of Maiden-lane, destined for Liverpool, j 
The model of this noble structure appeal's to be! 

not only graceful as she sits upon the water, out 

perfect. We know not her tonnage, for we were 

so much dazzled bv the splendor ot interna! deco- 

rations that we forgot to inquire. But the packet- 
ship George Washington, which we remember, 
was counted the first ot her class at her christen- 

ing, looks like a schooner hy the side ol her. 

The richness and beauty of the interior exceed 

any work or thing of the kind that we have ever 

seen. We remember well the admiration excit- 
ed bv the superb decoration*of the Great West- 
ern's main cabin, and also of the British Queen, 
when those giant specimens of British art and 
enterprise first, came into our waters. But the 
elegance of the Ashburton's saloons transcend* 
them by far, as the reader may imagine from iIk*. 

following imperfect description, prepared to our 

hands 1>\ the Express :— 

“The sides of the cabin arc divided into com- 

partments of door and panel work; the doors arc 

>ub-divkled by rich scroll tracery chased with gold, 
and each panel containing a picture in vignette 
style. The pediment anil casings form a rich 
piece of ultra relief, in which are introduced a- 

mong the ornaments dolphins and fabulous mon- 

sters of the deep. The compartments arc in the 
richest style of ornament, and each containing a 

picture ailegoricalof the treats of peace between 
Kngland and America. The designs are all origi- 
nal, and painted in that pleasing style practiced 
b\ W atteau in the palaces of France, in the age of 
Louis XIV. Among the subjects arc Liberty, 
Peace, Plenty, Justice, ( 'ommerce, Hope. Fame, 
Navigation, America, Kngland, Queen Victoria 
and John 1 yler These subject* arc all in the 
principal saloon—are strictly allegorical, and tell 
the talc they arc intended to represent faithfully. 
In the ladies’ department, on the doors and in the 
stained glass, the designs are of fanciful nature, 
and consequently more pleasing, i he partition, 
sliding doors, mirrors, mast casings, ceiling, $cc. 
are all in the same chaste and elaborate style of 
ornament, in painting and gilding. The sofas, 
centre and pier tables, are rich carved oak and 
go id, trimmed with figured silk. Oxer the pier 
table i* a rich design in stained glass, containing 
the emblems of America, and England, and poi* 
traits of Daniel W ebstar and Lord Ashburton.— 
In the rear of the gentlemen's cabin, executed in 
the same expensive manner, is a rich design, con- 

taining the arms of England and America. Web- 
ster and Ashburton, with the trident of Neptune 
and Vmphitrite.” 

The artists have succeeded to admiration wall 

they designed, excepting the portraits of the two 

distinguished negotiators, Webster and Ashburton, 
u>pon the richly slained glass window of the ladies' 

cabin. These, that of Webster certainly, should 

be re-touched. But even without this improve- 
ment, the Ashburton will boat without a rival in 

beauty—the commercial queen of the seas. Pros- 

perity to the ship, the gallant sailor who com- 

mand* her, and n* her liberal owner*.—.V. V 
( otiwu rciaf 

THE BALTIMORE BANKS. 

On Monday last tiie several Banks of this State 

made up, according to law, a statement of their re- 

spective conditions, to be transmitted to the Trea- 
surer of the State. There arc twelve banks in 

tLis citv, including the Franklin Bank, which is 
not doing business. Of the other eleven banks wc 

publish below the statement of the condition of 

ten—the return of the Chesapeake Bank not be- 

ing received in time for to-day's paper. 
The following statement is taken from the offi- 

cial returns, and will show the relative condition 
of the hanks in this city, on the days mentioned, in 

the years 1840, '41 and '42, and of the 10 banks 
from which we have returns in l84->. I he state- 

ment fo^ 1840 includes the Franklin Bank, which 

went into liquidation in January, 1841, and is 

therefore excluded from the statements tor Ls41, 
’42 and '43. 

January G, 1810. January 4, 1811. 

Capital $9,199,001 826,279 
Stocks 1,897,004 *$:}’!!' 
Discounts 11,784,338 9,4.)-,.)/.) 
Specie 1,036,765 l,3i7,80D 
Circulation 2,198,867 1,521,66 < 

Deposits 3,224,498 2,54/,226 
January 3, 1842. January 2, 1*43. 

Capital $8,880,118 
Stocks 1.508,852 

_ 

8-).> 69.) 

Discounts 8,731.284 7,530.0.$ 
Specie 1,259,785 2,357,942 
Circulation l.l(i;),793 1,218,391 
Depositcs1 2,074,707 2,214, lul ; 

This statement shows the great strength of the 

Banks, in all respect^—at the same time affords a 

mournful evidence of the great depression in trade 
—the aggregate discounts not being equal to the 

aggregate capitals. 
It will he seen by the statement of the 1 nion | 

Bank that the capital of that institution lias been I 

reduced from sl,<s4.>,.>62 to $949,350. 1 his was 

effected by the Bank exchanging the Baltinufro 
and Ohio six per cent, bonds, which it held, for 
its own stock, and in this way the capital was re 

duced, w ith equal advantage to the hank and the 
stockholders. With thiscxception, there lias been : 

no change in the hanking capital ot the city. 
fhe whole statement affords agratitying evi- 

dence of tier soundness of our hanks, and <4 their 

pru lent and careful management—Balt. Pat. 

Cn\c.ia:s Dick fa’s.—The New Orleans I ropi'*, 
in the course of an article up >n the recently ; 

published‘‘American Notes for General Circu- 

lation,” makes the following remarks upon the j 
author :— 

“Mis course, after leaving this country, has 
been the most natural in the world. 1 »r years 
he was a miserable banger-on about the purlieus : 

and police ofli es of Loud m—“a snapper up ot 

unconsidered trifles,” who, wFkcn he lay d >wn ; 
in his garret at night, knew not where his next ! 
morning meal was to <‘oiuo from. IVosp *nty 
came npon him, and fortune showered her ia- 

vors upon him most profusely—he then set up ! 
for a man of fashion, and when he came to this 1 

country, he saw nothing which was not p >si- | 
tivelv shocking to his aristocratic art.1 sensitive I 
nerves.” 

Language'of the same eh irweter has l*cn em- 

ployed, several tim *>, by one of our morning con- j 
temporaries in this city; and as the account thus j. 
given of Mr. Dickens is.altogether iirconec.r, wc j 
take leave to set the public right upon the subject, j 
without, however, undertaking to say what hear- ; 

ing the past history of Mr. Dickens has orought j 
to have, upon the merits or dements ol the work ! 

which has brought him into such disfavor with j 
some of cmr countrymen 

Mr. Charles Dickens was never “a miserable j 
hangcr-on about the purlieus and police-office's of j 
London/1 nor in any such miserable condition as J 
the Tropic represent*. His father has been for 
manv years a regular reporter on the- London 1 

Chronicle, receiving a handsome salary, as all the | 
respectable reporters do.and living in comfortable j 
style—in .such style as people generally live in j 
here who have incomes of two or three thousand j 
dollars j*:r annum. Charles, when a lad, oh- : 

tained a situation in a lawyer’s office, hut as he ; 
grew up toward manhood adopted his father s pro- ; 

fession, and was also engaged upon tike Chronicle, i 

in which his first literary efforts appeared—being ; 
those clever and amusing papers since roller- j 
ted and published in two volumes uif<kvr the title 
uSketches of Every-day People.11 They imrmc- | 
d iately attracted attention, ns they appeared ini 
the journal, and we remember very distinctly the ■ 

inquiry that was set upr concerning the personal | 
identity of the unknown author whose signature 

u beginning to* constitute a feature of 
the (’hroniele. 

Mr. Dir kens had a sister, a very fine musician, 
who held, and perhaps holds still, a lucrative sit- 

( 
nation as teacher on the piano at the Koval Arad- j 
emv of Mumc. The circumstances and assori-i 
at ions of the family were highly respectable, and 1 

although Charles i)ickens, since his literary re- j 
lehrity, has moved in the most, elevated literary j 
circles, there was nothing in his previous manner ; 
of life to make his transfer to those circles a trial 
of h is manners or of his mental equanimity.,—A 
V. Commercial 

Some of our cotemporaries are quite furious 

with Slidell Mackenzie for saying that “in Amcr- ! 

ica a man with money and inlluential friends j 

will always he cleared,” and we observe that a 

correspondent in the New \ork U nion, signing 
himv‘lf “Americiums,” is almost frantic at this 

foul aspersion, as he calls it, upon the country. 
Now whatever jnay be thought of Mackenzie’s 1 

treatment of the mUTiuCers on board the Somers 

and whatever may be the decis?°o of the ( ourt 

of Inquiry and of the community, as to t he pro- 

prictv or impropriety ot hisconiluet in trie exc- 

eution of Spencer, Small and Uromwell, it ap- ; 

pears to us that at least there is t o little truth 
in his general propositi n as to the course of jus- 
lice in the United States. There uic exceptions, 
no doubt; but, in the main, all experience shews . 

that the chances are in tavor oi rogues “with 

money and influential friends" more strongly, j 
perhaps, than in any other civilized country upon j 
the face of the earth. Why it is so, we are not 

prepared to say; but that such is the fact, cannot 
be denied by any one who will give the subject 
a moment's reflection, and it is scarcely just to j 
attempt to create excitement upon this head, j 
when the person against whom it must he di- 
rected has diflieulti.es enough to contend with 

upon the bare merits of the ease, without super- 
added embarrasmenU Our administration of 

justice is somehow or other radically eeteetive. 
Criminals are tried as it tlf-ere was something 
wrong in subjecting them to such an ordeal, and j 
as if laif play consisted in opening for them every 
possible loophole lor escape. 11 p> this general 
sympathetic philanthropy, be conjoined the ac- 

tion of “money and. influential friends,” to hrlng 
the necessary machinery in play, it scarcely re- 

quires a prophet to anticipate results. J he crime 
must nave been committed in a ver\ stupid, 
bungling manner to bring punishment in its train. 
Mackenzie’s remark, therefore, though we do j 
not think it w as made at a proper time, or under 
circumstances that called for it, U nevertheless, 
true in the abstract; and it proof were wanted, an ; 

abundance of cases in point may l>o found in the j 
criminal records, taking that of II. P- Robinson j 
to begin with, the “poor boy*’ whose crime j 
showed more features of unmitigated wickedness 
and total depravity than any murder within our r 

re col lection.—Pi msyl run ion. 

Woman’s Sympathy.—The New Haven Her- 
ald relates, that as a runaway horse, dragging a j 
wagon with a young lad in it, vas suddenly | 
brought up with* a crash in the streets of that 
town, but fortunately without injury to the boy; ; 
Cr» old lady in great agitation followed in pursuit 
of the wagon. ‘Mother, mother,’exclaimed her 
daughter, ‘where are yon going r’ Dbn’t get in- 
to the crowd; you can't do him any good.’ See- j 
ing her agitation, a lady who happened tu be 
passing at the moment kindly inquired, “Is he 
your son ?'* ‘Oh no,’ replied the good old ma- 1 

t ron, 'hul In is <nnu ho(hi'* 
v 

Cyrrespondc)\fc of the Philadelphia Gazette. 

New York, Jan. 5, 1843' 

The Message of out* new Governor, was receiv- 

ed here yesterday, and is of course fully equal to 

the wishes of the iriost rabid Locofocos. He says 

lie is the first farmer that litis ever been called to 

the chair of state in New York, and imagines 
himself to be a modern Cine innatus. He is out 

against distribution, and says the Jaw requiring ( 

tl>e State to be districted for members of Congress 
is unconstitutional, which he repeats of the bank- 

rapt act. j 
The policy heretofore pursued in this Slate in 

the matter of fugitive slaves, is all wrong, and a 

repeal of the statues in relation reoommended.— 
IJe is very guarded in relation to internal improve- 
ment, hut on this point he is rather more liberal 

'than was expected' A direct tax is recommend- 
ed to pay the interest of the State debt, and a 

short session of the Legislature—simplifying the 

Courts of law is necdfull, although he says he 

knows not what to recommend as an improvement; 
probably New Hampshire is his standard ot per- 
fection* The whole message is six columns long, 
and winds up with the popular hobby of retunding 
to G$n. Jackson the fine he never paid. 

Tiie Somers mutiny has ceased to besought for 

by most people. The public mind is alto- 

gether in favor of her Commander, and the Court 
will no doubt award him the credit that is due 
him. The proceedings will probably take ten days 
longer* 

The interest on the New York city stocks tail- 

ing due Febuary 1st, is provided tor, and is paya- 
ble on that day at the Bank ol New 'l ork. 1 he 
Lite Insurance and Trust Company have postpon- 
e:l their dividend, in consequence of the delulca- 
tio;i of Mr. Nicoll. The Merchants’ Fxchange 
Marik have declared a dividend of 3 *. per cent tor 

the last six months, and the Merchants’ Fire In- 
surance Company, a dividend of 4 per cent, i he 

message of the Governor had ijo elfect on New 
York stocks whatever. 

[ otters received here state that the Bank of Il- 
linois oiler to pay the whole amount for which 
tin* State b liable, if they may lie allowed to 

retain their charter for the purpose of liquida- 
tion. 

Nothing doing this week in the way of market- 
—people not having settled into their business 
after the New Year's festival. Flour is held at 

^ I.-s7 •: and wheat at UO ets, but no sales are mak- 
i 

mg. ; 

Miss ichi'sk its Lesisi.utre.— Inis bad/ 
convened in Boston yesterday, mil the Senate 

wa> organized by the election ol l\ ft. I ol 

Bristol, President. Mr. Le!and is a loco foco, and 

he told thc Scnate, on taking the chair, that it 

was perhaps unfortunate for him that he was 

elected, as he had never been a mem her ol a le- 

gislative body before. In tin* opinion most sen- 

sible people probably will agree w ith him. and if 

lu* he the individual we believe lie Is, lacy w ill go 
farther,, and consider it very unfortunate that he 
is member of such a body now—and peculiarly 
unfortunate that he should be thought of as the 

presiding officer of any body—especially ol the 
Senate of Massachusetts, lie received twelve 
votes, being just the number necessary to a choice. 
There were twenty-three members present. 

Ln the House Lutlvwr S. Cushing was elected 

Clerk, and two attempts were then made to elect 
a Speaker, but without success. 

The number necessary to a choice. The lust > 

ballot was as follows: 
Thomas Kinnicutt, : : 173 
Seth J. Thomas, : *. *• 17.3 
Lewis Williams, : : : : 4 

John A. Bolls, (for clerk) : : : 1 

The exact stale of the second ballot, we do not 

know. We know that no choice was-made. 
This does not look like organizing a Whig Go- 

vernment Cor the Bay State the present year, but 

exceedingly like the election of Marcus Morton 
for Governor. But we shall see. It will he per- 
ceived that the Whig and Locofoco candidates 
lor Speaker received exactly the same number of 
votes on die first ballot —A*. V. Cwrier- 

Haicd Monty Piucf-s.—A letter to the edi- 

tors from a friend at Cincinnati m -ntions. that line 

turkeys arc selling in the markets at .3; h cent' 

each ; fullgrowui chickens, dressed, at 0} cents ; 

butter at Scents per lb,; the best pieces of beef at 

4 cents *y and fine apples at 50 cents per barrel 

—the barrel included. 
The St. Louis Era publishes the follow ing let- j 

ter from a farmer in a neighboring county, which 

shows how effectually the hard money'system is 

working in Missouri:—Bait..American. 
“If l send in) com to the market, sir, it will 

not nett me over 8 cents a bushel, and possibly 
not that. If hay, it will not much more than pay 
for the hauling, and so of other commodities.— 

(Potatoes have been sold under the hammer tor 

30 cents a barrel, barrel and all.) Now, sir, 
supposing live to owe you $.15r and I should un- 

dertake to pay it by stuff* from my farm—How 
much Corn wlil it take ? Ans.’ 1H7J bushels.— 
How many potatoes? Ans. 50 barrels, or ra- 

ther 125 bushels Potatoes, and 50 barrels tojhold. 
them. Mr. Editor, l can’t afford this, ami you 
must hold otf till your old friend gets in lunds.’ 

■■■ .. ■■■■iiinrarrm— 

FIRST RATE OHIO LAND 'FOR SALE. 
rtlHE undersigned has a tract of land in I ayette 
1 County, Ohio, containing 1320 acres, which 

he will sell on very reasonable terms, in lots to 

suit persons disposed to purchase, or he will ex- 

change part, of it lor a small farm near Alexan- 
dria at a fair valuation. The title is indisputable. 

As to the quality and value of this land, it is 
deemed sufficient to refer to the annexed certifi- 
cate, the original of which is signed by a num- 

ber of the neighbors, and can at any time be seen 

iHi, nice of Air. Reuben Johnston, together : 
ai me 

with the plai ot nJ? 
“ \Ye, the undersigned, fcinf! well acquainted . 

with the military survey of land bei^.’.Z^n 
R. B. Randolph, in the County of Fayette, i mi:. 1 

do with much cheerfulness, and in truth, pro- ; 
non nee it inferior to none in the said county.— ! 

The diversity of its surface is admirably adapted \ 

to the growth of grain and grass. We are ot 

opinion, for fertility of soil, and its immense val- 

uable timber, consisting of walnut, burr-oaks, 
and ash, that Mr. Randolph's survey is not sur- \ 

passed, if equalled by any in the County; arid i 

must, therefore, become immensely valuable. Its i 

locality being within two miles of our tlufitty \ 

countv town Washington and the great turnpike j 
from "Zanesville to Cincinnati tunning directly i 

through it, enhances its value immeasurably.— i 

The survey is surrounded by a dense population ( 

of farmers, who are rapidly improving their , 

lands: and land ha* recently wold, in the immfxli- < 

ate neighborhood, \cry recently, for s20 per acre." i 

[Signed by Joseph Bell, Surveyor, Judge Ja- j 
maieson, Judge Bereman, John Jackson., Sheriff. ; 

Judge Loofbourrow, and others.] i 

Jt is nTy intention to go out early in April next, , 

for the purpose of selling, and tvould he pleased 
to accompany an\ persons wishing to view the 
land. 

* 

R. B. RANDOLPH, 
jan C>—eolm 

NOTICE, 

THE Annual Meeting of the Friendship Eire 

Company, will he field in their Hull on Mon- 
day evening, Jan. 9th, at 7 o'clock. 

DANIEL A, VBITCH., 
jan C—3t Secretary. 

CATHOLIC ALMANAC FOR 1843. 

rpHB Metropolitan Catholic Almanac and 
X Laity's Directory fa* 1843. Just publish- 

ed, and for sale, price *25 cents, by 
dec 31 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

CHAMPAGN BITTERS. 
~ DOZEN J. H. Monroe's Spiced Champagne 

* J Bitters, for sale low by the dozen, or fifty 
cents per bottle. Three dozen very old Madeira 
Wine. 

nnv 21 THUS. VOW ELL 

It ill becomes any member of Congress to abuse 

the Press, for one reason already given, and for 

another, that the truth of Congress, even in the 

way of reprobation, has not half been told. I here 

have been many dark pictures drawn ot sonw? oi 

the Members of the two houses. Hut irt «e u-i! 

were raised from all that dark, a bla k< r pic- 
ture might present itselt than has yet met the 

public eye. If it were within province of the 

Press to go from the public man, upon the public 
stage of action, to the public man behind the cur- 

tain, he might perhaps have more reason to com- 

plain of the public Press than he now has. I 

propose not to ferret out these offences, and jet 
such a crusade against men iii public life would 

be precisely as just as the indiscriminate attacks 

upon the public press. More file If a character or 

characterless hunting journey might be made, 
and the iniquities of one man charged upon the 
whole. 

Congress at best is no school for reforming 
character, and, to speak plainly, Members of ( (in- 

gress are incapable of teaching the Pn>>. Ib<*\ 
must as a body become wiser and better men be- 

fore they make Congress a school ot morals r in- 

telligence. There are capable teachers there 
and good men there, it i* ir r <? 

men and th bordering upoi i 

judge >i the bo lv is i v > > i ♦ / ri*** r 

neither wise enough nor good cr ugh to ;• -a n ’••••' 

American Press, with ail its -iu> and «.*»^ * 

lions upon its head. 
The tribe of debased writers an* m e. m >*e u .- 

merous than the race ol vulgar politician-; and 

upon the admission ot every man ol every pot; 
there are always enough of those in C.on-rre-s. 

Anyone acquainted with t'oniTe-s could nunc 

very many such in the present 1 louse Oi iiepn.'.-vn- 
tatives, a* body, which, ail in all, for private virtue 

and high attainment transcends any (’ongre.-- we 

have had for the last ten year-. These vulgar- 
politicians have been well pronounced by bunvc 

to be the lowest of our species. I here is he 

say.-, k*no trade so vile as Government in then 

hands,—virtue is not their habit. They are out 

of them- dves in any course ot conduct, recom- 

mended only by conscience and glory. A large, 
liberal, and prospective view of the interests of 

State- passes with them for romance; and the 

principles that recommended it tor the wamhuing- 
of a disordered imagination. 1 lie 

^ 

ealeuiat >rs 

compute them out of their sense.-. I he jesters 
and buffoon.-shame them out ot every thing gi and 

and elevated. I hey think there is nothing worth 

pursuit but that which they can handle, which 

they can immsure with a two toot rule, which 

they can tell upon Ion fingers." 
Such are the m *n; and from this cla.-s, almost 

alone, thev come who set themselves up as cen- 

sors of the* Press. Secure in their right to speak 
of whom and what they please, and as they please 
knowing that the tongues ot lho-c whom they ti a- 

dnee arc tied, dn-ssed in tin* litile hriel auihoiiiy 
of a position, got in the beginning by foul means, 

and maintained to the end by the \vor-e,—they 
rise to condemn all who expo-e tlieir tody and 

corruption, and to applaud all w ho for money or 

for favor, speak well ol theii* actions. ►sage u no 

brave men these, thus within the bar ot the l lo 

to lire their Parthian arrows at a man who i- 

compelled to stand with hi.- cars open and hi- ; 

month sealed. 
Not often from better men im such aurnh- 

come- That class of men in public life, whose 
( 

ambition, it is “to bring tU* disposition* that aie 
( 

lovely in private life into the service ami conduct 
of the commonwealth', so to!*’ patriots as not to 

forget they are gentlemen,—who model their prin- 
eiides to their duties and their situations—and } 
who are fully persuaded that all v irtue which is 

impracticable is spi trioiis,—uieh men lmd en hi ,<» 

in their own hearts, and in the circle which sur- 

rounds them*, Vo mend ami improve, without vya-t- 
i„g the time of the public in ex! ibitions of private 
spite and party revenge. 

'Flic public press,'we repeat once more, owe- 

nothing tO’ Omgrc-s-. it lias given a reputation 
to manv members, which they never wonul have 

ha I, but for the press, and whose inllueiiee i-a- 

l>sis •(! i.i ] i-olio all here cun bear witness that »t- 

ten en nigh is courted in private.—AVir \on: l.x- 

$re$$. 

Tnn I-i.f. or Pi — !i i- remarkable we 

think, that, rrotwith-t mdi.ig •« r i n *r to that of-, 
lect, no vt *s d ha-h‘cn de-pat‘he I !»y tin* l de- 

partment to 1 ><»k after “that c >nfe 1. nte" at fe 

I sle of Pines. 
The mv-terv ah >;;* the rexian Schooner of 

WarSan Antonio, which was rumored to be lost 
about tlie same time that the Some is was also 

( 

said to be lost—and the fact, that ‘a confederate* 
was looked to by young Spencer if his mutiny 
had Jieen successful, would seem to warrant tin* j 
sending of the Buinbridgc, for instance; a sister j 
brig of the Somers, to look around that pirate 
ground. —A'. ltntrican. 

The New Orleans Picayune describes a metli- i 

nd of writing letters of introduction recently in- 
vented and practised extensively by mercantile 1. 
houses, by which courtesy to rhe stranger may be s 

united with justice toward those to whom lie is } 

presented. Certain holes are cut through two t 

sheets of paper precisely alike- One of them is s 

kept by each of the two corresponding houses.— c 

When a letter of recommendation is asked from ! 

one to the other the key-ncet h placed over a blank j 
-beet and such-communication a- her hnsesto make , 

is written through the holes. The sentence* an 

then filled out in sue!t a way as to satisfy the one 

who asks for the letter. On being presented ^ 
the letter i« read by the key, which may put quite 
a different face on the matter Iroin tiiat seen oy 
the one introduced. Phis may he convenient, | 
but it certainly i- not upright orhone-t dealing. 

* 

An Act worthy of am. Praise.—A merean- 

Lile firm in tins city, extensively engaged in Im- | 

dness, became embarrassed in |s.‘J7, and settled ; 

with their creditors, by paying sixty cents on tfie j 
lollar. They recommenced business, and for- -t 

,une has since smiled upon their undertakings, f 

nsoiTWli that on Monday they sent as a “new 

ear's gift*’ to e&rh of their creditors, the balance, j 
orty per cent., amounting in the aggregate to a-j 
>nut fifteen thousand dollars,— Boston jour. 

■ 1 

A New Locomotive.—We had the pleasure $ 

■ esterday afternoon, of viewing at the extensive 1 

vorks of Mr. William Norris, on Bush Hill, a 

urge Locomotive Engine, intended for the We>- ’ 

ern Railroad, between Albany and B »-don. In 
ts conduction, it possesses a novc1 feature, iri : 

'* 

im* manner in which the body* f the engine i> eon- i 

ice ted with the driving whccN. and the proper 
Imposition of the latter, so that in case of an ine- | , 

juality in the road, the whob weight will -till 1 *»* 
f 

*(*u:» 1 on each oi them. 1 lu^ i.-> obtained by rowi- 

ng the body upon the frame of the driving wheels, 
ti the same mannerthat the forward truck i> usu- 

illy placed, and so as to allow of an undulating 
notion. The frame to which the journals of the 
1 riving wheels arc connected, and also all the ^ 
parts of the gearing, are rounded off and disposed ^ 
in such a manner, as to allow of an horizontal 
notion, and of one wheel or more being lifted up, 
without destroying the equality of pressure upon 
ill, and thus avoiding the possibility of the Imavy 
drains which the frames of the engines, now in I 
use, are *ure. to receive from any obstruction in 
the road which may chance to throw, even f< r a : 

moment, one of the wheels out of its level posi- 
tion ; and hi avoiding this, a double term of ser- 

vice is secured, for the engine will last twice as 

long hi tit trim for work as a common one. 
This invention of Mr. Norris, which we have 

very imperfectly described above, >eeujsto us to 

supply a desideratum, the want of which hu> been 
felt. Costly as these machines are. it is of vast 

importance to know how to make them last as long 
as possible; and towards this point, we think a 

great stride has been taken by Mr N.—Phil. V. S. j 
G*ztttex 

, 

Elhht Bi rritt, the learned Blacksmith, is h;c- ! 
luring in Richmond. 

REMINISCENCES OF THE BAU. 

Mr. Leigh, i:i his speech upon Heath's case, 
which we think the best adapted, and tor the des- 

peration of the case, tL.* soundest we ever heard, 
unMiti med two instances ol an interesting charac- 

ter where life had been deliberately taken, and 

yet conviction did not follow. Mr. Leigh took 

the ground that where jealousy was the exciting 
cause of taking life, it did not amount to murder 

in Che first degree, because the reason was thrown 
froth its equilibrium by the violence of passion, 
and he did not act in that state of cool delibera- 

tion which the law requires to constitute murder 

in the First degree. He pressed this upon the Ju- 

ry with much force—forcible, because it conced- 
ed the guilt of the prisoner so far as the killing 
was concerned, hut assaulted the reason by the 
fullness and fairness of his mode ot netting the 

*.aser and the natural exposition of the influence* 
which operated to produce the crime. 

hi the course of his argument lie related tw«> 

eases of killing, which were listened to wi»h a 

great deal of interest. He stated that m my war- 

ago, while travelling in the county of New Kent, 
he st >pped at Hie house of a gentleman named 

0UChf where i received very mark of 
?*r "t courteous hospitalifv f: >;n the gentleman 

.I’.is daughter. Bn ?m observe.! that there 
•• i irk of p-*e •:« o*-•« ines" an l melmcholv 

>th fathe • hi *ited 
, 

! 
i He after i earn- 

,»,? t >', * 
i ; \ i ". "■ i * tl »t ’V •;. It ap- 

pear'd tbit a.i * < i *.i ia 1 **x»-te 1 ') d v eii i 

v * r ;!K:tan? the d.rt liter. but the farther for 
s m rc a> i one :i< it ultimately proved, 
-» , f 1 a uniTi fge between them.— 

q ;... ; .rer, :-.ar» »vil hour, thinking her fa- 
ther r U**' mb u;ijuwi. ..lived to elope with her 
»ovt and tie imbed to him in :t» image. I he vil- 

li.ei, who with mor*' tlian a demon spirit "a- 

plotting ihe ruin of the fair creature who confi- 

ded in him and placed her all in his hand-, bore 

her safeiv From her father's house, and niarrie ! 

her. as Hve suppled in legal form. 1 he nev 

morning, however, the base hearted wretch sent 

thr daughtei ba< k to her father. informing him 

lliaf in spite o! his opposition, he had mdn( cd thr 

daughtei to elope with him, that a friend had act- 

ed a-a clcrg\maii to deceive the pool gill, tin 

the marriage was all a -ham, and now he returned 

her to him dishonor *1 and in shame. The wretch- 
ed father at once loaded hi-gun, went to a public i 

place where lie *avv the villiuli, told him that lie 

had biit fifteen minute- to live, took out his watch 

and when tin time expired, raised hi- gun and 

"hot him dead. Hew as tried for murder and ac- 

quitted by the jury. 
'idie other ra-e which he meritloned, and which 

applied more directlv to the que>tion of the inllu- 
of pm lousy, occurred .in Petersburg, where 

a man became jealou-of a joist re*s and under the 

maddening iullifcuee of the passion, went to the 

woman aim <h liberate!) cut her throat—and yet 
(he jurv hrouglit ilia \erdiei ol man-laughtei pul), 
flu recital ofthe-e instance- produced a visible 

impression upon the audience, and we were al- 

mo-t inclined at one time to think that the juiy 
would be suggerinl. But Mr. Brooke’s clear and 

.i i! exposition of the law and facts, soon cleared 
• wav all mist and doubt from the subject.—Rich- 
a- }nl St:tr. 

\\v If uni that Mr. Horace Guild, of Walpole, 
taught ;i large Golden Kagie, in a -tecl trap, a few 
la\- -inee, who-** oiit-ti etched wings measured 
>ver seven feet, trom tip to tip. I In* bird ntca- 

ured over’J feet round the body. When found 
n the trap he was alive and not much injured— 
it it his captor very unwisely killed him. 

[ /hdaain Democrat. 

A fanner onee hired a Vermonter to assist in 
[rawing logs. I he \ ankee, when there was a 

og to lift, general!v contrived to secure the 

mn He«rifd. for whieh the farmer chastised him, 
nd told him alw ays to take the butt end. Din- 
ier e ime and with it a sugar loaf Indian pud- 
ling. .!• natlnui sliced oli i generous portion of 

bf !*.tigc-t part, and giving the farmer a wink. 
\el.limed, “always lake tin butt end ! 

1'iiK ih \pv—I Imre is. peiauip-, no feeling of 

,ur natere so complicated, so vague, so* my stein- 

>ii-. ; that w ith whieh we look upon the cold re- 

uaiu$ of our fellow mortals. L be dignity with 
■. ijieb death invest- even tin* meanest of victim^, 
iii-i .r. n-wit!; awe no living creature can ctv- 

• n '. he monarch on hi- throne is less avvlul 

ban the beggar inliis shroud. The marble fea- 

tures. the powerless hand, the stiffened limb, tlo* 

■\(* elo-ed and glav.cii.—-oh I who can conti in 

)lan* the-'* v* ith feelings whieh can be defined !— 

Mu se are the mockery of all <>«r hopes and 

far-—of out kindest love, and of our fellest 
late. 

__ 

Remedy fou tin. Tooth ache.—We clip tin* 

<d lowing valuable receipt liom an idicient bookot 

nedieine- ft reads i ike it might answer: 

k,( b*t a large kettle of wnter;—let it come to a 

»oil, then put voui head right into it and let it 

imrner for preci-elv half an hour, take out your 
nad and shake all your teeth into a heap, pick out 

he deeaved ones 'and throw them away. The 
outf I oiks y ou cmh put back again. If this w'oi. 1 

lire you?, nothing w ill-’* 
9 

('< snuiac r. is TiiF.f tn.uv. —The stcamboat 

septum- brtedy -truck a snag in the Mississippi, 
nd being in a sinking condition, the Captain 
u-hed into the cabin exclaiming “ Gentlemen, by 
teavens. the boat will be under in five minutes, 
v i| ije jf How engaged in rolling out a box of sp<** 
if, to tied out i imploring tones, u< iood gracious, 
.’aptain, ain't you girr its ten ! —Phil. Uuz. 

aiwri r f 

HKXRY L. SIMPS* >X m R. Y. CROSS, 

n\YIVG this day entered into partnership, 
would most respectfully inform their friend' Ik 

md the public, that they have on hand, and nn 

trepared t«> make Ladies and Gentlemen's Boots Efe 
md Shoes in all tln*ir varieties, for prices to *uif> j 
he time", (f' rnt'h.) or prompt customers. ! 

11. L. S1MPSOX, j 
E1TOUL1) return his sincere thanks to his f ^ 
▼ ? friend", for the very libera! encouragement # 

ic has received at their hands, and hopes that b\ 

triet attention to business, to secure for Simpson 
: Cross, that patronage heretofore extended to 

hem respective!) And the subscriber would > 

, ere by inform his friends (who have hills unpaid) 
hut they w ill he called on very curly for the set- 

lement of the same, and hopes after (his gtntl< 
int, th« v will be prepared to settle them, 

jan 2 .7 w 2m 
____ 

F Ki IT: FR1 IT! fcc. 
) 

~ 

{ \ 1J5-. Paper >h«-ll Ahuonds 
J ){/ 7)0 lbs. Marseilles Soft shell do 

MO lb". Xev\ Crop Zante Currant* 
rj cases Fresh Chtron 

1 do Preserved (linger 
•l do French Pickles 

English Walnuts, Prunes, Bunch and Sun 

taisins, just received, and for sale VERY LG\\ Ej 
,y A. S. WILLIS, I 
'dec XI Fairfax sir*7 I 

SUGARS. I 
• Hill)'. P. It. and New Orleans, part 1"* t 

ij priced 
10 boxes Loaf and family Loaf I 
i do white Huvanna | 

In store and for sale by t 
dec 2SI A. J. FLKMIM^. | 

LIXSEED Off- Ef? 
4 MEIUCAN Linseed Oil, in barrel* and h'V | 
L heads, for sale bv ITi 
,ier :>4 A. C. CAZBNOVEfcOo^ ■»> 

SALT AFLOAT. M 
Anna RFSII3. ot’Ouiliz Salt, JR 
/OUUU For sale by JB 

jan5 A. c: CAZENOVF ft ^ « 

p. R. SUGAR. , tt„t i 
I t\ HHIXS Porto Rico Sugar, for sale *® • K 
1(1 faecS*! WM. B.O>B H 

IS 


